Galaxy Macau & Broadway Macau Factsheet
Overview
Galaxy Macau™ and Broadway Macau™ are the most spectacular leisure and
entertainment destinations in the world, comprising an integrated resort of over 1.1 million
square meters.
Opened in May 2011, Galaxy Macau quickly gained the reputation for being a genuine
playground of Asian luxury and diversity where a World Class, Asian Heart service
philosophy comes to life. Being the first resort to open in Macau since 2012, the new
chapter of Galaxy Macau offers even more unlimited experiences to meet guests’ growing
desire to explore a wider world of indulgence, style, fun and privilege.
Broadway Macau brings a brand new entertainment and leisure concept to Cotai, the
resort has worked with local SMEs in retail, food and beverage, making these timehonored brands the majority of tenants at Broadway Macau.
Galaxy Macau and Broadway Macau are strategically located on the Southern Coast of
China, just one hour from Hong Kong by ferry or 15 minutes by helicopter. Situated in the
heart of Cotai, guests can enjoy the convenience of Galaxy Express shuttle services for
travel between Galaxy Macau and the Macau Ferry Terminal, the Taipa Ferry Terminal,
Macau International Airport, Border Gate, Lotus Border, StarWorld Hotel and Broadway
Macau. By the end of 2018, Broadway Macau has implied new direct bus route from Hong
Kong-Zhuhai-Macau Bridge to the Hong Kong International Airport.
Leisure
The amazing 75,000 square-meter Grand Resort Deck is at the heart of the Galaxy Macau
experience. Authentic resort features offer guests all the pleasure of a tropical holiday in
Macau. Selected features include:

Skytop Adventure Rapids, the world’s longest skytop river ride at 575 meters with
white water rapids, geysers, waterfalls and the Palm Cove with white sand beach

Macau’s first and only Skytop Waterslide enclosed in a unique mountain cavern,
with three 9-meter high waterslides, one of which is a transparent slide 30 meters
long

Asia’s largest and the most spectacular nightly laser show “Laserama” arrives to
Macau for the first time, lighting up the sky in the city with different themes and
music

The world’s largest Skytop Wave Pool covering 8,000 square meters and
generating waves as high as 1.5 meters; with a 2,000-square-meter, 350-ton white
sand beach that can accommodate 1,000 guests across its 150-meter shoreline

A fascinating kids’ aquatic play zone

Thirteen individually designed swimming pools can be found across Galaxy Macau
and Broadway Macau, including dedicated kids’ pools, Jacuzzis and indoor pool
facilities
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Lush tropical gardens, including an ornamental Rococo garden plus lawn area
ideal for picnics, special events or simply relaxing and enjoying the lush greenery
Pool side private cabanas offer relaxation and personal service
A wide range of water facilities are available including wetsuits, inflatable rings,
boogie boards for surfing, along with the kids’ entertainments like the Zorbing Roller
and poolside games
Complimentary access for hotel guests staying in The Ritz-Carlton, Macau, Banyan
Tree Macau, JW Marriott Hotel Macau, Hotel Okura Macau, Galaxy Hotel™ and
Broadway Hotel
Grand Resort Deck Day Pass offering day-trippers access at MOP888 for two
persons
Opening hours: 09:00 – 18:00 daily

Design
 Galaxy Macau is committed to building a healthy and sustainable future, having
obtained a LEED Gold Certification by the United States Green Building Council.
Galaxy Macau is identified as an impressive example of sustainable design and a
leader in making the building industry greener
 Expressing the histories of Chinese, Macau and Portuguese, Lai Heen is the most
spectacular and highest Chinese restaurant in Macau. Designed by up-and-coming
agency Strikland founded by Yohei Akao, Lai Heen at The Ritz-Carlton, Macau is
the highest Chinese restaurant in the city and also has the largest table in Macau,
seating 24. Lai Heen truly exemplifies the finest level of craftsmanship, providing a
truly exclusive dining venue in which to delight in the high culinary art of the hotel
 Interesting art pieces are all around at Galaxy Macau. Symphony of Lights,
designed and installed by renowned Korean-American artist Soo Sunny Park,
provides a grand entrance to the JW Marriott Hotel Macau. Park is best known for
transforming quotidian building materials, such as dry wall, insulation, and mesh,
into sublime installations that highlight the interplay of light and form. Here,
undulating sections of stainless steel mesh are fitted with dichroic plexiglass
diamonds, which fill the space with colored shadows and reflections
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Accommodation
Galaxy Macau is a fully integrated destination resort, the first and only resort in Macau to
offer six world-class hotels in a single destination – The Ritz-Carlton’s all-suite hotel, The
Ritz-Carlton, Macau; the urban oasis, Banyan Tree Macau; Asia’s largest JW Marriott, the
JW Marriott Hotel Macau; the first Japanese luxury hotel in Macau, Hotel Okura Macau; the
award-winning Galaxy Hotel; and Broadway Hotel. In total, Galaxy Macau offers close to
4,000 rooms, suites and villas, bringing guests a diverse range of lavish hospitality
experiences.
The Ritz-Carlton, Macau
Banyan Tree Macau
JW Marriott Hotel Macau
Hotel Okura Macau
Galaxy Hotel
Broadway Hotel

over 230 suites
250 suites and villas
over 1,000 rooms, including 71 suites
500 rooms, including 60 suites
1,500 rooms, including 150 suites
320 rooms, including 32 suites

Dining
Galaxy Macau and Broadway Macau offer 120 food and beverage outlets – the largest
selection of authentic Pan-Asian and world-class dining experiences in Macau, including
23 Michelin restaurant brands. Galaxy Macau is a food lover’s paradise with everything
from the best in fine dining to quick and casual eateries. Highlights include:
 World-class Cantonese restaurants such as Fook Lam Moon, classical Macanese
cuisine Gosto, and Yamazato, an elegant Japanese fine dining restaurant offering
classical Japanese cuisine and famous traditional Kaiseki meals
 One-Michelin-starred restaurants include 8½ Otto e Mezzo BOMBANA from
internationally renowned three-star Michelin rated chef Umberto BOMBANA, and
Lai Heen which is the highest Chinese restaurant in Macau
 Michelin-plate restaurants like Terrazza Italian Restaurant, The Ritz-Carlton Café
and Myung Ga
 Broadway Food Street boasts a vast array of over 40 local and Asian food and
beverage outlets in a setting that takes guests back to the hustle and bustle of
Macau’s traditional open-air markets. Broadway Macau brings Tim Ho Wan ‘Dim
Sum Specialist’, Hung’s Delicacies Chiu Chow cuisine and Xin Dau Ji Cantonese
barbecue from Hong Kong to Macau for the first time
 The first high-end bar from the great whisky maker Macallan Whisky Bar & Lounge
featuring over 400 whiskies
 Gourmet food plaza Tastes of Asia offers a wide assortment of regional food, with
casual dining options such as Tsui Wah, Lugang Café, The Noodle Kitchen and
many more
 Led by the award-winning sommelier and leading wine experts, Galaxy Macau
offers one of the most carefully selected wine menus in town, ranging from bluechip bottles to sought-after boutique labels – and even the market’s biggest choice
of offerings from Asian vineyards
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Entertainment
 Broadway Theatre and Broadway Food Street feature the latest and best
entertainment and performances from around the world – delivering a new
landmark destination for Macau
o Beyond traditional concerts and musicals, Broadway Theatre offers a close
to 3,000-seat venue with an adaptable stage, which is able to host a variety
of shows, events and cultural activities. It features the only VIP experience
that encompasses a private lounge, luxury seating and hospitality
throughout the performance for the most discerning guests
o Streetscape performance abounds, always arousing a delightful and
amusing surprise at Broadway Food Street
o At Broadway Food Street, Macau’s first mobile live band concept, Band on
the Run rocks every day with familiar hits at Happy Square
 UA Galaxy Cinemas is the most luxurious 3D Cineplex in Macau with 3D
technology and a groundbreaking 4K laser projection. There are 10 theaters
offering up to 1000 seats. With comfortable reclining sofa seats, free-flow
refreshments and food delivery service, the 5 Director's Clubs at UA Galaxy
Cinemas provides an elevated theater experience for the more discerning film-goer.
 At two Galaxy Macau entrances, guests are greeted by the Fortune Diamond and
Wishing Crystals, two awe-inspiring attractions incorporating lights, music and
movement; symbolizing wealth and luck for all who approach
 The 2,100-square-meter East Square is an ideal location for festivals and bazaars
Shopping
 The Promenade Shops is a luxury retail destination for style leaders and premium
shoppers with more than 200 international brands, luxury flagship stores and
exclusive collections launching each season, The Promenade Shops offers you a
truly luxurious shopping experience. The Promenade Shops also introduces the
sophisticated café culture that redefines the style -between shopping and afternoon
tea
 The Promenade Shops features:
o A dazzling selection of renowned international brands
o A significant number of First-In-Macau lifestyle brands
o Over 200 brands from luxury flagships, designer boutiques to high-street
lifestyle brands including many First-In-Macau brands
o Over 100,000 square meters of shopping area
o Cafes and atriums for entertainment, lifestyle events and musical
performance


Broadway Macau is a one-stop shopping destination for Macau's best souvenirs
and tastes to bring home to family and friends. A unique Macau shopping
experience, visitors can find a wide selection of Macau and Asian treats and
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treasures like almond cakes, egg rolls, crunchy peanut candy, beef jerky,
preserves fruits and more.
Spa & Massage

Uncover your outer beauty and inner peace at ESPA MACAU, where indulgence
and relaxation are opulently redefined. ESPA MACAU, the luxurious spa portfolio,
offers 10 luxurious single therapy rooms with personalized hospitality and expert
services in a stylish setting blending Chinese and Portuguese aesthetics for an
idyllic spa experience both relaxing and rejuvenating

Discover a sanctuary for the senses amidst 3,600 square meters of treatment
rooms and facilities at the award-winning Banyan Tree Spa Macau. A myriad of
Asian health and spa treatments, as well as Banyan Tree Gallery products, are
provided by gracious and professional therapists
 The Asian tradition of reflexology creates a natural and deeply relaxing therapeutic
experience at Foot Hub. Here, guests will find a tranquil contemporary space for a
refreshing and revitalising experience with an exquisite range of rituals and
treatments
Gaming
The GEG Privilege Club is setting a new standard for service and luxury lifestyle in Macau,
carefully designed to deliver the most diverse set of rewards, privileges and resort
experiences, with membership products and services being truly unique to customers
staying and playing at GEG properties:

Horizon is the premium destination exclusively created for GEG Privilege Club
Black and Diamond card members

The casinos at Galaxy Macau are the most luxuriously designed Asian-inspired
halls in Macau and offer guests the biggest selection of gaming machines in the
city

The stunning new gaming club, Jinmen8, provides exclusive and luxurious services
as well as top-quality entertainment and dining experiences
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General Information
Galaxy Macau

Broadway Macau

Address:

Estrada da Baia de Nossa Broadway Macau, Avenida Marginal
Senhora da Esperença, COTAI
Flor de Lotus, COTAI, Macau, China
Macau, China

Tel:

+853 2888 0888

+853 8883 3338

Fax:

+853 8883 3988

+853 8883 6668

Website:

www.galaxymacau.com

www.broadwaymacau.com.mo

General Inquires:

info@galaxymacau.com

+853 8883 3338

Reservation Inquires:

reservations@galaxymacau.com

bookings@broadwaymacau.com.mo

Developer:

Galaxy Entertainment Group

Galaxy Entertainment Group

Concept Designers:

Steelman Partners
The Goddard Group

Simon Kwan & Associates

Executive Architects:

Wong & Ouyang (HK) Ltd
Simon Kwan & Associates

Simon Kwan & Associates

Interior Designers:

LRF Designers Limited
Steelman Partners
HBA architecture
Benoy

Steelman Partners
Hands Hospitality Ltd.
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